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SIRPRISE JX TEXXIS.ADMIT PEACE IS SECVRED.PAUNCEFOTE'S SUCCESSOR. INTERCOLLEGIATE CONTESTS prizes in mm school THE H0WE .A sms0N ST0RESiIteport That Iluer Delegates In Europe
tin Longer Uiny It. AWARDED AT A XXI VER SA R Y EX SATURDAY, MAY THE 31ST.RESULTS IX THE TRIALS ATJlOy. MICHAEL 1IENHV HERBERT

PROBABLY THE MAX.
Brussels, May 30. It is said here that

the Boer delegates in Europe now ad BERKELEY OVAL. ERCISES LAST XIG11T.

Another Clearance inHarvard and Yale Lead All the Other Winchester Fellowship Won by Miss

Elsie Hull Wetmore of Wluste- d-

mit that peace in South Africa has been
secured and that the settlement between
the Boers and Great Britain will be
signed In the name of the former citi-
zens of the two former South African
republics who are now in Europe, in

Geugliegaii Heats Davidson Miss Moore
llelalus Woman's llnmplollilllp.

Washington, May 30. To the surprise
of many tennis experts Franklin Geog-hega-

of the Capitol Hill Tennis club
of Washington, defeated John C. Da-

vidson in the final of the men's singles
in the Southern lawn tennis champion-
ship tournament here This vic-

tory entitles him to play Raymond D.

Little, of New York, the present cham-

pion. The contest will take place to-
morrow.

Miss Moore, the national lady cham-
pion of 1901, won the championship for
this year from Miss Maude Banks in

Colleges-Form- er Wins Nineteen and
the Latter Eighteen Entrances to the Several New Haven Students Sue- -

- cessful Interesting Address by Will.cluding Mr. Kruger, thus preventln

Is Sow Secretary of (he British Embmy
at Parls-T- he Only (lueillon la the
Approval of King Kilward Salary
Will be liaised to That of the Highest
Ambassndor In (he British Service.

London, May 30 Hon. Michael Henry
Herbert, who Is nominally secretary to
the British embassy at Paris, will prob-
ably be the next British ambassador to

Finals-Princet- on Third In the List

Flaw's Showing a Disappointment
Women's Gloves.

Reynier $1.75 and. $2 Gloves for $1.45.
the irreconcillables from continuing a lam A. Collin. .

guerrilla warfare on the pretext that
they are obeying the orders of the Dewltt of Princeton Distinguishes The anniversary exercises of the Yale
Boer delegates in Europe. School of Fine Arts was held last evenHimself.

ing in the south gallery of the school.New York, ' May 30. The showing There has been heavy selling of the Con- -London, May 30. The government
has not yet received the decision from President Hadlev of the university tire- -
the Boer conference at Vereenlging, sided and after brief introductory re- - StanZe 311(1 K OSJltT) Oil (I P. OVPS and TinW WP.

one of the most closely contested games
ever seen In this city. The third set
was especially brilliant, and victory

made by the athletic collegians in the

preliminary heats and trials in the
track and field contests which took

Transvaal, which was expected to-d-

jutiiiva ujinuuiiueu uie annual prize, ine 111wiinam wmt Winchester Fellowship, add our stock oi the - celebrated Kevnierand which was to enable Mr. Balfour,
the government leader in the House of
Commons, to make his statement con

came to Miss Moore only after eighteen
games had been played. amounting to $2,000, was awarded to

place at Berkeley Oval y gives

promise that some unusualy clever per-

formances will be seen when the semi
In the men's doubles Davidson and glove.cerning peace next Monday. Miss Elsie Hull Wetmore of WInsted,Glazebrook defeated Ballinger and

White, and W. C. Grant and Paret beat Conn. Marked for second place inA despatch received here from Pre-
toria says the British columns in South finals of the inter-collegia- te champion Theobald and Smith. merit were the works of August Spaen-kuc- h

of New Haven and the JudgesAfrica, especially the horses, have been
greatly benefitted by their long rest. stated that they desired to put on ree

ships are decided As was

expected Harvard and Yale outranked
all the other colleges in the number of

AX AEROXAVT KILLED.All preparations have been made, says ord their high ODlnion of the work ex

the United States, In succession to the
late Lord Pauncefote.

Mr. Herbert's appointment to this
poet will probably not be announced
until the remains of Lord Pauncefote
errlve in England. The only question
In regard to Mr. Herbert's selection for
the Washington post is the approval
of King Edward. The Associated
Press understands that his majesty is
taking a keen personal interest in the
matter of Lord Pauncefote's successor,
but the king will not be asked officially
to confirm or disapprove the candidate
of the foreign office until the period
of time during which the government
pays respect to the late Lord Paunce-
fote has elapsed.

While there is no reason to believe
that King Edward will object to Mr.
Herbert, who has the official backing of
both English and American diplomats,
there must always remain an element
of doubt in the matter until the sug

the despatch, and Lord Kitchener will hibited by Mr. Spaenkuch and to sayHarvardmen who qualified from each. Lost His Grip on Paruchule While Deagain take the field If there is any de that the competition was close. They
lay in the acceptance of Great Britain's had nineteen and Yale eighteen on the

list of eligibles for the finals feel much interest in Mr. Spaenkuch's
work and find it full of promise and of

scending,
Kingston, N. Y., May 30. Harryterms by the Boers.

3 clasp Reynier glace and suede, in mode, beaver, tan, brown,
slate, pearl, champagne, black and white. ' Reduced from $2.00
and 11,75.

To $1.45 cents the pair.
'4 hook and 3 clasp Constanze, Madeleine, Monceaux and'

other high grade gloves, both glace and suede, and in all the new
shades and black. Regularly $1.50.

'

95 cents the pair.
2 clasp and 4 hook Rosamonde in the newest shades and black

An unequalled glove. Reduced to '

74 cents the pair.
There'll be great glove selling Saturday.

earnest effort. The judges were Wiland the next in point of numbers is
Princeton with eight, California has
seven, Pennsylvania five, Cornell four,
Amherst three, Columbia, Georgetown

Ham A. Coffin, John W. Alexander andILICE HAY IXJVRED.
Hicks, an aeronaut, was killed at King-
ston Point y. He had been engag-
ed to make dally balloon ascensions and
this afternoon was booked for his flist

Augustus Saint-Gauden- s.

The annual award of prizes was asSecretary of State's Daughter Thrown and Syracuse two each, and Rutgers
and Williams one each. follows: Ethel Childe Walker prizeexhibition. When the baloon had reach-

ed an altitude of about 2,000 feet Hicksfrom a Carrlnge. awarded to Wallace D. McBeath ofHarvard is the favorite in what lit
Washington, May 30 Miss Alice Hay, New Haven and an honorable mentioncommenced the descent by means of atle betting has been done so far, but If

daughter of Secretary Hay, was thrown given to George Edwin Westcott, Jrparachute, coining down slowly to aboutthe protest made by Yale against
Schick, the Harvard sprinter, who won eight hundred feet above the Hudson of Cambridge, Mass., and to Miss Amyfrom her carriage y, owing to the

horses being frightened by a passing river. For some reason Hicks lost his Robertson Brown of New Haven for ex
car, and suffered injuries that were hold and fell, striking head first on a cellence of their first years' work.

his trials in the sprints to-d- rather
easily, should be sustained Yale would
gain a decided advantage as Harvard
would lose either eight or ten points.

painful, but not at all serious. sandbar In the river. The Alice Kimball English prize Is di Ribbons,vlded, August Spaenkuch of New Ha When ribbons are scarce, we generally
have them. That's one of the features
of this Ribbon Store.

veil to receive one-ha- lf of the amount.Arthur Duffey of Georgetown and
ENDORSE THE COAL STRIKE The wanted kindsthe remainder being equally dividedAT TOMB OF WASHINGTON

between Miss Anna Harriett Pierce of
Schick won their individual heats in
the 100 yard dash in even time. But if
the track remains in good condition and South Britatin, Conn., and Miss Alice

La Bord Brereton of New Haven.mere is an absence of wind either or
WHITE RIBBONS:

Satin Liberty, all widths.
Satin Taffetas, all widths.

EXGIXEERS, FIR EMEX AXD HEAD OF FILIPIXO FEDERAL
Soft black Taffeta', all widths.
Soft Satin Taffetas, all widths.
Soft Satin Liberties, all widths.

The John F. Weir scholarshfp Is di
PUMPMEX HOLD MEETIXG. PARTY MAKES ADDRESS. vlded between Franklin Victory Sikes

of Suffield, Conn., and Hue Mozelot

both will equal and probably break the
existing record of 9 5 seconds. In the
high and low hurdle events Willis of
Harvard and Clapp of Yale seem to be

Novelty white Ribbons.
The best black silk velvets in the city.Luqulens of New Haven.

gested appointment receives the royal
sanction, and especially In view of the
acute attention which his majesty has
given to this important promotion.

The matter of Mr. Herbert's going to
Washington has been still further com-

plicated by the unexpected delay in
sending over Lord Panucefote's re-

mains. The British government, off-

icially, fully expected Lord Pauncefote's
body would arrive In England prior to
the coronation of King Edward, and it
is not a little disconcerted by the re-

ceipt of despatches announcing that the
obsequies in England will not occur
until July.

The determination to select Mr. Her-
bert as ambassador to the United States
was reached after many consultations
with those who are best fitted to voice
an opinion in the matter. While nomi-

nally minister plenipotentiary to
France, and as such he frequently acted
in most Important crisis in the absence
of Sir Edmund J. Monson, Great Brit-Bin- 's

ambassador there.
Mr. Herbert's marriage with Leila,

Every Colliery 111 the Wyoming Valley Composition class composition onon even terms, and none of those who
contested In the 220-ya- dash to-d- Four good things at thethe subject, "The Last Piece of Silver,'
can hope to defeat Schick in the final from Luke xv, 89, first prize awarded Camera Store Saturday.

Represented Resolution Upholding
the Strike Adopted by a Vote of 313 to

37 -- Some Action Tahen at a Meeting

to Hue Mozelot Luquiens of New Ha
ven, second prize to Edward Dudley

for that event. Rust of Harvard should
have no difficulty in winning the quar-
ter mile run and Kane of Yale seems
to have the half mile honors at his

Senor Bnencamlno Wishes to Connect
the Martyr, Dr. filial, With the Mem-

ory nf WashingtonDeclares That
Loyal, Noble and Sincere Assistance

Should beUlveu toj tile United States
In the Difficult Work Regenerating
the Philippines.

A Century Camera for $8.80 ,Bradstreet of Merlden; third prize to
Mies Ethel Welles Bennett of NewIn Scranton. 4x5 Stanley Plates, 28c.

mercy. Haven. A doz. of 12c card monnts, 8c,Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 30. A largely Some disappointment was felt at the In advanced anatomy, a prize was 2 tubes of our Velox developer 8cattended meeting of the engineers, fire'
awarded to Miss Alice La Bord Brertonshowing made by A. D. Plaw of Cali-

fornia, in the weight events. He failed

It the Baby's Corner for
Saturday.'

Baby's P.K, coats with sail-- ,

or collar, trimmed with a

pretty insertion and ruffle of
embroidery. Worth $2.25.

t Special $1.50
Baby's gingham dresses, mother

hubbard style. 29c each '

Baby's gingham and linen colored
dresses made French style.

Worth 75 cents. 39 cents
Pretty line of baby's wash hats,

sun bonnets, caps and straw hats.

of New Haven.
men and pumpmen was held
It is said every colliery in Wyoming
valley was represented. A resolution The Sale of 60 cent Goldto qualify in the shot put, his best ef In elementary anatomy a prize

Washington, May 30. Senor Felipe
Buencamlno, the head of the federal
party in the Philippines, accompanied

fort being 40 feet 8 inches. Dewltt of awarded to George Edwin Westcott, Jr.endorsing the strike order of the exec
Certificates of the School of Finedaughter of Klchard T. Wilson of New utive board calling out the engineers,

Princeton tied for fourth place in the
list of five who qualified with a put of by the Filipinos now in Washington,York, as result of which he becam

Filled Spectacles
Continues.

An unusual opportunity to get

firemen and pumpmen was adopted by Arts for the completion of the regular
course of. three years are given to the41 feet 9 Inches. Dewltt distinguishedclosely related to the Vanderbilts, the a vote of 315 to 57. himself In the hammer throwOgden Goelets and the Astors, will not following etudentsr Miss Jean HoweRepresentatives of the coal companies by breaking all previous tein any way Interfere, according to opin Atwater of New Haven, Miss Ethel U1.50, 2.00 and 2,50 spectacles for

(Continued on Page Seven.)ion here, with hi? usefulness as Great
doubt the correctness of the vote. They
claim there were not that many men at
the meeting and that an overwhelming

69 cents a pairBritain's ambassador at Washington
Mr. Herbert's record at Washington as CYCLE EVEXTS.number of those present were firemen.

paid a pilgrimage to MoUnt Vernon to-

day. While there Senor Buencamlno
made an address at the loi'r.b of Wash-
ington in which he said in part:

"It has been written in the history of
this great republic that Washington is
first in peace, first in war and first in
the hearts of his countrymen. We must
insist that hereafter the following
words be added thereto:

"Washington also occupies the first
place, next to the Immortal Dr. Rlzal,

charge d'affaires from 1S8S until 1SS9 The coal operators still insist that a
majority of the engineers w ill not desertand as secretary to the British legation Cleaning Up All Our Women'sWalthour Wins le Raoe-M- nld Re

Sheldon Curtis of Stratford, Miss Kath-
arine Fanel Hastings of New Haven,
Miss Sara Moulthrop Holbrook of New
Haven, Miss Maude Josephine Munson
of New Haven, August Spaenkuch.

For the completion of the two year
elective course in drawing, water color,
painting, or architecture, open to sen-

iors and juniors in the academic depart

there from 1892 to 1893 and his work as
turns to the Track.British agent on the Venezuelan com

mission eminently fit him, so official be at $1.10 pair.Boston, May 30. Bobby Walthour, of ShOeS (patricians.)lief inclines, for his proposed new and Atlanta, won the twenty-flve-ml- le mo

their posts on Monday.

Scranton, Pa., May 30. At a meeting
attended by over 100 engineers, pump-
men and firemen to-d- the strike order
was Indorsed. A secret ballot was tak-
en at first, showing 58 In favor of and
35 against a strike. A motion to in-

dorse the strike order was then unan-

imously carried.

important duties.
At Paris Mr. Herbert's present posl

tor-pac- race from James Moran, of ment, cuuiicHitfa aiv fcivfij Ltj iiicc
members of the class of 1902: Frank- - iooo pairs of women s shoes the balance oir all pur lines
nn Abbott of Pittsburg, Harold ches- - let from sprjng business Goodyear welts, patent leatherChelsea, at the Revere track Ittion Is somewhat curious, for, while

holding the rank of a full fledged min not being necessary for him to go the
full distance, as Moran's wheel was disister, he has to take second place when lee Hewett of Louisville. John Jared button and laCC V1C1 K1C1 DUUOn ana lace.

Sir Edmund J. Monson, the ambassador weish of south orange, n. j. Aii nnA wnrrW shoes that we have sold thousands of raira

in the hearts of the .Filipinos. Both de-

voted their precious lives to secure e
liberty of their respective peoples. In
the union of these two noble sentiments
Is based the firm faith of the Philippine
federal party in the American govern-
ment, whether the republican or demo-
cratic party Is in power.

"Both parties love Washington, and
they will never betray their great fath-
er. Either party will give a just, stable
and liberal government" to our country

is resident in France abled In the thirteenth mile. Wal-thour- 's

time for the seventeen miles The Address of the evenine was bv I ... 6 J , .

or tms season at pi. 50, i.y uu 4.uu mc pn.A curious feature connected with all
the British diplomats who were consid which he rode was 26:18

Con I Mine Deputies Sworn In.
Shamokin, Pa., May 30. One hundred

deputies were sworn in here to-d- byered by the British foreign office as pos At Charles River Park track Albert Nearly all sizes andwidths m each style.
To close at $1.10 the pair" !

William A. Coffin, a graduate of Yale
in the class of 1876 nd director of the
fine arts section of the Buffalo Exposi-
tion. Mr. Coffin's address was a most
interesting one, being a history of

justices of the peace at the request ofpible candidates to fill the vacancy at
Washington, is that they all have Champion won the twenty-flve-mll- e

the coal companies. The special po Brassard race in 39:14 Harry ElkesAmerican wives. Sir Henry Howard because the people of our country are
at the present time under the protecwno lea mm until tne tirtn mile, waswho is now Great Britain's minister at

licemen will be distributed at colleries
in this district to protect men In the fire
rooms and at the pumps who are at More Good Newsthrown and made unconscious, but was tion of Washington s people.The Hague, and who was for many

not seriously hurt.work next Monday.years attached to the British legation
at Washington, married Miss Rlggs of

American art nnd artists.
Following his address Professor Nie-mey- er

called the attention of the audi-
ence to the fact that pictures by Miss
Foote, first winner of the AVinehester
Fellowship and by Walter Nettleton
were hanging in the gallery. A recep-
tion followed the exercises.

Atlantic City, May 30. Joe Nelson of About Women's Suits
"The practical, useful and beneficial

action on our part is to irive our loyal,
noble and sincere assistance to the
government of the United States in the

(Washington; Sir Francis R. Plunkett, EX-GO- PEXXOYER DEAD. Chicago broke the world's amateur ten
mile record twice y in the eveningthe British ambassador at Vienna, mar

difficult work of the regeneration ofby twelve seconds and In the afternoonOregon Ulan Who Told Cleveland toried Miss Morgan of Philadelphia; Lord
Curzon of Kedleston, viceroy of India, Here's good news for everybody, particulaly for womenour country. When I stopped at Honoby fourteen. His riding was wonderful
married Miss Letter of Washington; lulu I was greatly impressed by thethroughout. In the two races his op who wait until goods Have been marKen down.Mind Ills Own Bustnes..

Portland, Oregon, May 30. Sylvester VO AT RACES.fact that American civilization has In a
$27.50 Suits are now $13.50

Austin Lee. Great Britain's commercial
attache at France, Belgium and Switz-
erland, married Miss DeWolf Smith of

period of less than three years already
manifested the most magnificent re

$20.00 Suits are now $13.50
22.50 Suits are now 13--

2 s.oo Suits are now 13.50

Pennoyer, governor of Oregon from 1886

to 1894, died suddenly this afternoon at
his borne In this city from heart

New York; and Alan Johnstone, the 17.50 Suits are now 12.50
'

16.50 Suits are now f 9.75
suits. Why is this? Because the wise
and civilized measures taken by theBritish charge d'affaires at Darmstadt,

married Miss Plnchot' of New York.
Before the new ambassador at Wash

American government in Honolulu find Never before were such desirable' suits sold

Cornell Wins at llhnea anil Pennsyl-
vania on Hie Schuylkill.

Ithaca, N. Y., May 30. Cornell easily
won the triangular eight-oare- d race on
Lake Cuyuga Syracuse finish-

ed second, over three lengths behind
the winner and Harvard's Newel club

Governor Pennoyer was born in

ponent was A. A. Courter of Newark.
Nelson turns professional at Vailsburg
on Sunday. The feature of the evening
which was very exciting and was de-
clared a dead heat by the judges was a
five mile tandem motor race between
Bobbie Thompson and Al Boake of
Canada and Oscar Babcock and Dan
Daley of New York. It was run in
8:10 5.

Washington, May 30. At the Coli-
seum park bicycle races the
five mile motor paced heat race, the

no obstacles of whatsoever kind. The
fertile American civilization is acceptedington takes up his duties the salary of Tompkins county, New York, July 6,
In Honolulu just as well as it was ac
cepted In Louisiana and in California

1831, and was In his seventy-fir- st year.
His nomination for the governorship
was brought about chiefly by his bold

the ambassador there will probably be
put up on a par with the highest paid
in Great Britain's diplomatic service,
namely, that which Is paid him as am-
bassador at Paris, 9,000 ($45,000) a
year.

for so little. We advise every woman contemplating the
purchase of a suit to avail herself of this opportunity and at
once.

Separate Skirts.
With the demand for waists come, inquiries for separate skirts,

and here's a good place to come for them, and here's some particularly

and because it was so accepted In these
last named states is due the completestand against Chinese immigration. He

eight was beaten by more than four
boat length?. Cornell covered the two
miles in 10:48.happiness and welfare of the people,was brought prominently before the

country in 1891 by his refusal to meet exactly as was the case with the people
of the; thirteen original states. Philadelphia, May 30. The University

1 c i eolKnir 1XEW HAVEX GOT XINETY VOTES.
President Harrison at the state line
when the latter was on a visit, to the
Pacific coast. He was again much talk

'If the Filipinos place obstacles in the The Finest Shirt Waists,gooa ones ior vouiunuw a .iiLig,.
of Pennsylvania won the junior 'var-

sity boat race from Columbia and Cor-

nell on the Schuylkill river in Fair-
mont park this afternoon. CMIumbla
was two lengths behind Pennsylvania

ed about In 1893 when he told President At 98c New styles in skirts, otway of the execution of the steps taken
by the American government, instead
of loyally and frankly assisting it, it
will be our own fault if we continue

Cleveland to "attend to his business."
The telegraphic correspondence between at the finish and Cornell was five
Secretary of State Walter Q. Gresham

result of which was decided on points,
was won by Gus L,avson with six
points, Tommy Hall second with four
points and John Lake third with two
points. Two heats were run, the time
of which was 7:43 for the first and 7:3S
for the second. In a two mile motor
race Joe Judge was first; Clem Tur-vlll- e

second and Bob Jake third. Time
2:49 5.

Buffalo, May 30. Eddie C. Bald cele-

brated his return to the bicycle track
by defeating Johnnie Fisher, of Chica-
go, this afternoon. The match was for

lengths to the rear of Columbia. Theliving so far behind the times as well
as so miserably.and the governor which brought forth

the latter's curt reply was as follows: Brothers, glory to Washington,

Los Angeles Wins Next Locomotive
Engineers' Convention.

Norfolk, Va., May 30. Los Angeles,
Cal., was chosen as the next place for
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin-
eers' convention by a vote of 284 against
254 for Cleveland and ninety for New-Have-

274 being necessary for a choice.
E. A. Stevens of Los Angeles was elect-

ed third assistant grand engineer to
succeed A. M. Cousins of Norfolk.

course was one and a half miles
straightaway and Pennsylvanip.'s time
was 8:48. Considering the conditions
the race was a good one.

glory to America, glory ,to the Philip

Evet yet offered in New Haven, for g8c.

Go on sale tomorrow morning,
at least twenty distinct styles,
every one newer and prettier than
any that have gone before.

All white lawns, all white P. K.,
all white madras, all white chev-

iots, all white dimities, all white
linen colored lawns, colored madras
colored linens, colored cheviots;
everything, again the finest shirt
waist ever yet offered in New
Haven, at 98 cents

pines and let us have faith that the
"Washington, May 3, 1893.

Governor Sylvester Pennoyer, Salem,
Oregon :

"Apparently reliable reports indicate

duck, black navy and cadet with
small white dots plain and trimmed
with white braid and piping.

At $i '98 Beautiful all white P.
K. , skirts seven gores, with grace-
ful flare flounce, by far the best in
every way we've ever sold at $1.98

At $3-9- A new lot of walking
skirts in dark melton cloths, stitch-
ed strap seams and stitched flounces

Fine value at $3.98

New York, May 30, In the Harlem
American government will effect a re-

generation of a beneficial character of
our nation because I was thus assureddanger of violence to Chinese when the

exclusion act takes effect, and the pres-
ident earnestly hopes you will employ

regatta this afternoon the Columbia
eight-oare- d crew was beaten by Har-
lem by four feet over the mile speed-
way course. All previous records were

yesterday morning by President Roose-
velt and President Roosevelt spoke in
the name of the people of the great
United States."

11 lawful means for their protection in

three heats at one mile. Bald won In
two straight heats. Time, first heat'
2:09 second heat 2:112-5- .

Pittsburg, May 30. In the twenty
j mile paced race in the Coliseum to- -

George R. Doherty of Boston was re-

elected grand chaplain. broken.Oregon.
(Signed) "W. Q. Gresham."
The governor's reply was as follows: PR ES EX TED TO THE KAISER.ROOSEVELT GOIXG WEST.lllgiu utuweeu Avn:r ui iniiu uiiu xviaya,

McFaiiand was the winner by about
half a lap on the six lap track. Time
30:04 5.

The New Amerlcnn Naval Attache atMnltcTwo Trips Next Full-Oil- ierWll

"Salem, Oregon, May 3. 1893.

"W. Q. Gresham. Washington, D. C. :

"I will attend to my business. Let
the president attend to his.

(Signed) "Sylvester Pennoyer,
"Governor."

A Big Sale of Belts.
On Saturday morning we place on sale a special purchase

llerllti.
Berlin, May 30. Lieutenant Comman

KXOWS XOTHIXG OF IT. der Templin M. Potts, IT. S. N., who is
of Ladies' Belts, made up in tucked satin velvet and moire,

lrvlng-Mllbnr- n Kacr.

Newark, N. J.. May 30. The four-
teenth annual Irving-Milbur- n mile race
resulted in another surprise to-d-

When Samuel la Voice sped across the
tape a winner apparently as fresh as
when he started. lie had a handicap of
five and a half minutes. James Zanes,
who started half a minute later, was a
close second. Charles Schlee and Ed-

gar Van Velsor, scratch men, who had
been fighting it out throughout the race
collided just before the finish and Van
Velsor went down while Schlee went on
and won the time prize by lowering the
road record. His time was 1:07:4L', the
record was 1:08:19.

some of which arc studded in steel or jet beads, others are
trimmed with satin folds with gilt, oxidized, steel, or black
buckles new and pretty designs.

PIriis.
Washington, May 30. President

Roosevelt has undertaken to make two
trips through the western countrv next
fall. One will be in the southwest and
the other In the northwest. About the
last of September the president will go
to Springfield, 111., and to Detroit, stop-
ping en route at some other points not
yet determined upon. In th? latter pait
of October he will go as far Into the
southwest as San Antonio, Texas.

Decoration Onf Accident.

Wichita, Kansas, May 30. While pre-

paring to fire a Decoration day salute
here y a gun belonging to Battery
A, Kansas State artillery, exploded pre-

maturely, wounding three members of
the battery.

Washington Ignorant of Alleged With-holdi-

of a Despatch,
Washington, May 30. Official circles

here are ignorant of the matters stated
in the Madrid dispatch to the Patrie.
The president has not instructed our
legation at Madrid to ask for explana-
tions of the reported course of the
Spanish government towards Senor Ar

The value of these belts would be from 50 cents to $1 each.

to succeed Commander William P.
Beehicr as naval alUclie here, was pre-
sented to Emperor William y. his
majesty questioning the future naval
attache with almost the rapidity of a
machine gun as to where he was born,
had he ever been in Germany before,
where he had served, etc., eliciting al-

most a complete autobiographic narra-
tive of the naval officer. The emperor
finally said he was glad Lieutenant
Commander Potts had come to Berlin,
and thus closed an Informal audience.

We have divided, the lot one to sell at 25 cents each; the
balance to sell at 45 cents each.

ena, and ii) fact the administration is PnCP Rl1cflPS Another lot of those thrifty bushes
is expected on Saturday morning.

Wreck of the Maine Decorated.

Havana, May 30. The officers and
crew of the United States gunboat
Eagle decorated the wreck of the Unit

without any information concerning the
alleged purpose of Senor Arana to send

I.nmlon. Mny 30. There is 110 truth In the
report published in the I'nited SttitPs that
Hie I'hnncclkir of the exchequer. Sir Michael
Hicks Bench, will resign nfter the corona-
tion owing to thp persistence of the col-o- n

la secretary. Joseph ClinmherlHiu. in the
retention of the grain tax as nrcllmlnurv tn

This will probably be the last lot we shall receive and it will
Honolulu, Mny 24. via San Francisco, May

Kd Smith, the pugilist, 11ml I,.
1 1. Hrnwn. fought last Saturday in Hilo.
The tlRlit was awarded to Brown on a foul.
Smith knocked hitu out by a foul blow iu
the second round.'

a congratulatory cablegram to the pres-
ident and its frustration by the Spanish Port (illison. Miss.. May 30. The town of

.'at-elt- 20 miles dlstMMt. n-- srrpnt hv Hra be necessary to come early. Four rose bushes in package, 25a
ed Mates DHiuesnip aianie
President Talma and the Society of I

Vfltarana spnt wreaths. government. lusL iiigUt. Loss estimated at $50,000.- -'


